LED DISPLAY TECHNICIAN INTERN

Posting ID: IN18A2848A
Company: Yaham Optoelectronics Inc.
Position Type: Full-Time
College Major(s): Civil Engineering (CEE), Construction Management (CEM), Mechanical Engineering (ME), Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE), Computer Science (CS), Entertainment Engineering (EED)
College Level(s): Undergraduate-Freshman, Undergraduate-Sophomore, Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student, PhD. Student, Alumni

Company Website: http://www.yaham.com
Work Location: Las Vegas
Salary: $10/hr

OVERVIEW

Yaham Optoelectronics Co., Ltd (Yaham) is a company creates led display, led traffic signage and led lighting, today, the Yaham Optoelectronic is based in Yongwei Industrial Park, Shenzhen, Guangdong, where the products are designed and manufactured for the market all over the world.

Our mission is to draw upon a spirit of artisanship and perfectionism to create the most reliable and custom-designed integrated led display system, as of now, we have brought the Yaham's light to more than 112 countries. Since 2002, Yaham has been the pioneer of led display technology and was the first to provide custom-designed display system for the world A-list brand like Louis Vuitton. It is our passion to continuously reinvent the way you display by our constantly upgraded led display technology.

Roles and Responsibilities
Learn digital signage controller software, be on site at project installations, assist with any technical troubleshooting needed.

Education and Qualifications
Quick learner, drive, open communications, eagerness.
Must be pursuing or already in possession a bachelor's degree or above.

Preferred Skills
CAD proficient

How to Apply

Marian Mason | Internship & Career Services Coordinator | coecareer@unlv.edu | https://unlv.edu/engineering/jobs
UNLV, Howard R. Hughes College of Engineering
Send resume and cover letter to cici@yahamled.com